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Package Contents

Your Stema

Wall plug Driver with an easy plug
(Female Connector) 

Stema Cable with easy plug
(Male Connector) 



Product information

Rated Voltage Rated Power Rated Current Light Source CRI Size (mm) Color

DC12V 10W 2A LED RA 90 166 X h455 WHITE

DC12V 10W 2A LED RA 90 166 X h455 BLACK

In Order to insure that you can fully understand how to use this product, please read the instructions carefully. 



Safety Instructions

1 Make sure to assemble it correctly according to the requirements of the product description before use.

2 The external power cord of the lamp cannot be replaced at will. If you need to replace it, please consult a
professional or licensed electrician or contact the dealer to ensure that the product is installed correctly.

3 Stema needs to be placed on a stable plane. Items should not be placed on Stema, and lampshades and
light source should not be covered by items other than lamps 

4 Pay attention to the protection of the power cord during use, and do not pull forcefully, on the power
cord.

5 To replace the light source please contact Kendila or the Sales agency that you acquired Stema through. 

6 Make sure to not drop any liquids on or around Stema. Water/liquid damage is not covered by warranty. 



User Manual 

The sensor on the left of Stema’s light source, is
used to turn it on/off and to dim the intensity of
the light.  

Simply wave your hand over the sensor to turn it
ON or OFF 

For Dimming, hold your hand closer to the
sensor until you reach your preferred intensity.
Once the light reaches it’s minimum intensity,
redo the action to DIM UP. 

For the integrated wireless charging dock, simply
place your phone at the center of the base of the
fixture and watch it charge. 



Warranty

Stema by Kendila is under warranty for a period of three (3) years from the date of purchase from Kendila or a Kendila representative.
Kendila will repair or replace the product or parts at no charge. After the first three (3) years, you are responsible for the repair, part
replacement or Stema  replacement. 

This warranty does not cover other related costs. This warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, acts of god, normal wear and tear,
accidents, misuse, commercial use, any modifications to the product, improper use or improper connection. Additionally, it doesn't cover
purchase from an unauthorized dealer, attempted repair by anyone other than Kendila or other authorized person or unit. 

This warranty does not cover products sold by unauthorized resellers, products sold as-is, open box, second hand, display models, or any
other times in which the product may have been opened or used. This warranty is also void if the product was damaged by a product that it
was used with such as drivers or electrical fault of a connecting product. In order for warranty to apply a proof of purchase is required. For
any questions, do not hesitate to contact us. 

A proof of purchase may be in the form of a receipt, bill of sale, transaction code with the model of the product and the date of purchase
listed from an authorized dealer. kendila is not responsible for the replacement or repair of products if in violation of this warranty. Some
countries may have other restrictions on warranties.



Refund and Returns 

In the event that you need warranty service on your Stema, or you are not satisfied with your purchase, please contact the Kendila
authorized representative you made the purchase from or Kendila through the contacts or on the website, in case you purchased an item on
the Kendila website. We are not responsible for items returned without previously contacting Kendila, and before the reception of the RGA
form.

Products purchased from our website can be returned within 30 days of reception of the product. Item must be in functional condition and
not damaged by the customer. The package and item must be without any visible damage, and complete with all accessories. To be eligible
for a refund from Kendila, the product must have been purchased directly from Kendila or a Kendila sales agent. If your product was
purchased from other retailers, you must contact that specific retailer. 

The customer is also responsible to pay for shipping to return the merchandise. If the product you received is defective from Kendila or when
purchased through any other authorized dealer, you may request an exchange under our warranty. If you have more questions visit our
website’s warranty section on www.Kendila.com or contact us directly.



Proper Disposal 

Proper disposal of the packaging boxes: 

1. First, remove packing materials,
such as Styrofoam or packing
peanuts.

2. Flatten your cardboard box to
save space.

3. Ensure your box is dry and clean.
Even if it gets wet, it can still be
recycled once dried.

4. Put it in the recycling bin.

The packing Foam is also recyclable!

Proper disposal of the Product: 

E-waste recycling is the reuse and reprocessing of electrical and
electronic equipment of any type that has been discarded or regarded
as obsolete. Recycling of e-waste is a growing trend and was initiated
to protect human and environmental health mainly due to the
widespread environmental pollution impacts of e-waste.

If you are in North America, sadly, there are no E-Waste Rules yet, but,
please contrat any private e-waste company in you area, that will be
more than happy to take it, and some may even pay for it.  


